
5/2/2021 

ACA Intergroup—Ashok, Guy, Linda, Libby 

 

Started with Serenity prayer 

Linda attended World Service and became aware there are ACA “We Agnostics” meetings, including one 

on Friday. 20 countries—each said the Serenity Prayer in their own language. 

World Service convention will be next year in San Diego in April, and will be on Zoom as well as in 

person. 

Treasurer’s Report from Ashok: We had $432 income. So far this year we have received $932.37, and 

have spent $175. Libby is now a co-signer on the account. $3,055.46 total reserve. Donations to World 

Service and Western Regional. Ashok will recommend amounts at the next meeting. We have the 

capacity to use Zelle for donations and Ashok will look into it. 

Website report from Guy: April: 1899 visitors, 5756 views. Socalaca.org saw a 60% growth in visitors 

over the previous year. Guy updated Greater Western Regional web site. Guy spoke to Retreat as Camp 

DeBenneville Pines has not yet announced their guidelines. They may have another virtual retreat.  

Farmers market has guidelines for re-opening. 

SHARE! hopes to re-open at the end of May. Zoom meetings will continue, and meetings will have the 

ability to meet on Zoom and in-person. 

People may have social anxiety, agoraphobia come out of the pandemic. 

Possible event later this year to distribute New meeting packets to members of fellowship. Possibly have 

ice cream treats. Share info on your meeting and learn about other meetings. Name tags—with meeting 

listed. Have a mini-ACA meeting at the beginning of the event in case people have social anxiety. 

Meetings update: 

Torrance meeting Monday 6 pm, Stable. 8-10 people. 

ACA Anger Release, Sunday 2 pm, has about 5 today. 

Sunset Serenity 6 pm Sunday is consistent and had 8-10 people. 

Sunday 6 pm Becoming Your Own Loving Parent. Two are regular, and have a new person every week. 

Still hanging in there. 

 

Libby 

 


